QUOTATION NOTICE

Sealed quotations are invited from the eligible firms for the supply and installation of three Air Conditioners in Sophisticated Instrumentation and Computation Centre (SICC), University of Kerala, Kariavattom Campus.

1. Split Air conditioner - 3 No
   Min. Star Rating - 3 Star
   Capacity - 2 Ton
   Condenser coil - copper coil
   Features - Dehumidifier, Swing, temperature adjustment, Fan Speed control, Remote
   Accessories - Complete accessories for installation (Indoor, outdoor units, Heavy duty mounting racks/stands, Pipes- Length of the pipe may be fixed after site visit, insulation etc.)
   Additional Items - Necessary electrical/civil works required
   Brands - Daikin, Voltas, Blue star, Samsung, Carrier, LG
   Warranty - One year for equipment, 5 year for compressor

2. Stabilizer Suitable for 2 Ton AC - 3 no.
   Warranty - Two year

Terms and conditions
1. The rates quoted should be inclusive of all kind of charges including cost of equipments, tax, duty, transportation, loading, unloading, installation and modification charges etc...
2. The modification of the electrical wiring and any civil works related to the installation of the equipments is in the scope of the supplier.

3. This quotation will be valid for a period of 90 days from date of its opening.

4. The undersigned has the right to accept or reject any quotation without assigning any reason thereof.

5. Complaints with the items supplied during warranty period should be rectified/replaced to the satisfaction of the University by the suppliers at their own cost.

6. The payment will be made after the successful completion of works.

7. The sealed quotations should reach The Co-Ordinator PURSE Programme, University of Kerala, Kariavattom Campus P.O. Thiruvananthapuram-695 581, Kerala on or before 04.01.2018 04.00 p.m.

Prof. (Dr.) Ashalatha S. Nair  
Co-Ordinator, PURE Programme